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Knowledge of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) response to past sea level and climate forcing is
necessary to predict its response to warmer temperatures in the future. The timing and extent of past
interior WAIS elevation changes provides insight to WAIS behavior and constraints for ice sheet models.
Constraints prior to the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) however, are rare. Surface exposure ages of glacial
erratics near the WAIS divide at Mt. Waesche in Marie Byrd Land, and at the Ohio Range in the Transantarctic Mountains, range from w10 ka to >500 ka without a dependence on elevation. The probability
distribution functions (PDF) of the exposure ages at both locations, are remarkably similar. During the
last glaciation, maximum interior ice elevations as recorded by moraines and erratics were reached
between 10 ka and 12 ka. However, most exposure ages are older than the LGM and cluster around
w40 ka and w80 ka. The peak in the exposure age distributions at w40 ka includes ages of alpine
moraine boulders at Mercer Ridge in the Ohio Range. Comparison of the PDF of exposures ages from the
Ohio Range and Mt. Waesche with the temperature record from the Fuji Dome ice core indicates that the
youngest peak in the exposure age distributions corresponds to the abrupt warming during the Last
Glacial termination. A prominent peak in the Ohio Range PDF corresponds to the penultimate termination (stage 5e). During the intervening glacial period, there is not a consistent relationship between
the peaks in the PDF at each location and temperature. A combined ice sheet/ice shelf model with forcing
scaled to marine d18O predicts that interior WAIS elevations near the ice divide have varied w300 m over
the Last Glacial cycle. Peaks in the PDF correspond to model highstands over the last 200 ka. In the
simulated elevation history, maximum ice elevations at Ohio Range (þ100 m) and Mt. Waesche (þ60 m)
occur at w10 ka, in agreement with observations from these sites. During collapse of the marine portion
of the WAIS, ice elevations at Ohio Range and Mt. Waesche are drawn down at least 200 m below the
present ice elevation. The good correspondence between the model results and observations at both the
Ohio Range and Mt. Waesche supports the conclusion that interior WAIS highstands do not occur during
glacial maximums. Rather, the highstands are controlled primarily by increased accumulation during
temperature maximums that occur early in the interglacials. Interior down-draw events follow highstands, resulting from the arrival of a wave of thinning triggered by retreat of the WAIS grounding line
coupled with decreasing accumulation rates.
Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Over the last decade, new glacial geologic and ice core data
combined with ice sheet models indicate that the WAIS did not
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ1 617 496 6449; fax: þ1 617 496 6958.
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approach equilibrium during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM)
(Ackert et al., 1999; Waddington et al., 2005; Ackert et al., 2007;
Price et al., 2007). While changes at the peripheral, marine-based
margins of the WAIS, have been driven primarily by ice sheet/
ocean interactions, the interior of the ice sheet is thought to
respond primarily to changes in accumulation rates controlled
largely by temperature e.g. (Alley and Whillans, 1984; Steig et al.,
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2001). Thus, during the LGM (w20 ka), when the WAIS was at its
maximum extent in the Ross and Weddell Seas (Anderson et al.,
2002), interior ice-surface elevations were no higher than present, and possibly lower. Maximum surface elevations in the interior occurred during the early Holocene at w10 ka as a result of
increased accumulation (a consequence of maximum atmospheric
temperatures) over cold, slowly ﬂowing ice formed during the
glacial maximum, prior to the arrival of a wave of thinning that
propagated inland following grounding line retreat (Ackert et al.,
1999; Steig et al., 2001; Ackert et al., 2007; Ackert et al., 2011).
However, WAIS behavior prior to the LGM remains poorly constrained. In this regard, surface exposure ages of erratics and bedrock on mountains projecting through the WAIS provide
opportunities to gauge past ice sheet elevations over timescales
ranging from thousands to millions of years (Ackert et al., 1999;
Stone et al., 2003; Ackert et al., 2007; Mackintosh et al., 2007;
Ackert et al., 2011).
We focus on two sites within interior West Antarctica: Mt.
Waesche and the Ohio Range. Mt. Waesche (77 130 S; 125 50 W) is
a volcano projecting through the WAIS near the dome in Marie Byrd
Land (Fig. 1). At the opposite end of the WAIS divide, the Ohio Range
(85 S; 114 W) forms an east-west trending escarpment rising
500 m above the adjacent surface of the WAIS in the Horlick
Mountains (Fig. 1). Features common to both Mt. Waesche and the
Ohio Range are local ablation (blue ice) areas that result from
interaction of prevailing winds with topography. Moraines and
erratics deposited along the ice margin in long-lived local ablation
areas directly record past changes in interior ice sheet elevation
within the accumulation area of the Antarctic ice sheet. However,
signiﬁcant amounts of exposure of boulders may occur on the blue
ice surface prior to deposition on the adjacent ice-free terrain,
complicating the interpretation of exposure age distributions. In
the Ohio Range, clasts with exposure ages >200 ka occur on the
WAIS surface (Ackert et al., 2011; Fogwill et al., 2012).
At Mt. Waesche, surface exposure ages of basalt erratics indicate
that ice elevations stood at least w45 m above the present level at
w10 ka (Ackert et al., 1999). A single exposure age indicates that ice
elevations were possibly as much 85 m above the present ice elevation at w12 ka. In the Ohio Range, granite erratics extend
w125 m above the present WAIS elevation. Exposure ages of
10.5 ka and 12.5 ka were obtained from erratics along the trim line
(Ackert et al., 2007). However, at both sites, most of the sampled
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erratics have older exposure ages ranging from the LGM to >500 ka
that have the potential to provide information on earlier WAIS
history.
Outstanding questions regarding the pre-LGM WAIS history
include: What is the timing and extent of earlier WAIS highstands
and collapse events? What is the extent and duration of draw down
of the land-based portions of the WAIS during collapse of the marine portions of the ice sheet? What is the response of the ice sheet
in interior Antarctica to warmer temperatures? To address these
questions, we report new 3He and 36Cl exposure ages of basalt erratics above the present WAIS surface at Mt. Waesche, and 3He
exposure ages of dolerite and sandstone boulders from ice-cored
moraines of local alpine moraines in the Ohio Range. These data,
along with 10Be and 3He exposure ages of granite erratics from the
Ohio Range (Ackert et al., 2011) are compared to an ice core temperature record and WAIS elevation changes simulated by a continental ice sheet model. We conclude that in interior West
Antarctica the peaks in exposure age distributions are linked to
rising ice levels and relative highstands resulting from increased
regional accumulation, as well as, locally higher ablation (sublimation) rates during periods of increased temperatures.
2. Geologic setting and methods
Descriptions of the geologic setting, sampling procedures, and
analytical methods appear in earlier reports that highlighted the
youngest exposure ages from the most recent WAIS highstands at
Mt. Waesche and the Ohio Range Escarpment (Ackert et al., 1999;
Ackert et al., 2007). In interior WAIS, extremely low subaerial erosion rates and non-erosive cold-based ice results in the pervasive
occurrence of bedrock and regolith with long exposure to cosmic
radiation (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012). On the other hand, low
erosion rates mean that for samples younger than w125 ka, cosmogenic nuclide concentrations are not signiﬁcantly affected by
erosion. Thus, while erratics with prior exposure are expected,
anomalously young exposure ages are unlikely; samples with the
lowest apparent exposure ages (erosion rate ¼ 0) provide the best
estimate of the most recent highstand of the WAIS (Ackert et al.,
2007; Mackintosh et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2008; Stone et al.,
2003; Bentley et al., 2010; Todd et al., 2010). However, most erratics at Mt. Waesche and the Ohio Range have apparent exposure
ages older than the most recent highstand, but signiﬁcantly
younger than that of local bedrock outcrops (Ackert et al., 1999;
Ackert et al., 2011; Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012), These samples are
not readily distinguished by surface characteristics from those with
the youngest exposure ages, and are not likely to have experienced
signiﬁcant erosion. A brief summary of the sampling locations and
previous results from Mt. Waesche and the Ohio Range Escarpment
appears below. In addition, we provide more detailed descriptions
from the Ohio Range of the ice-cored lateral moraines of alpine
glaciers bordering Mercer Ridge on Mt. Schopf.
2.1. The Ohio Range
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Fig. 1. Map of Antarctica showing the location of ﬁeld sites and ice cores discussed in
the text.

2.1.1. Ohio Range Escarpment
The Ohio Range Escarpment exposes Permian sandstones and
tillites overlying granitic basement rocks. Ablation zones (blue ice
areas) occur on the western sides of Darling and Discovery Ridge in
the lee of the prevailing winds as well as on the alpine glaciers
(Fig. 2). Extensive areas of ice-cored moraine occur on the WAIS
within the blue ice areas. We conducted transects from the WAIS
ice margin to the peaks of several nunataks within the blue ice area
west of Darling Ridge and on the escarpment at Darling and Discovery Ridge. In the Ohio Range, granite erratics lacking evidence of
subaerial weathering are rare. Hence, we focused on clasts with
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Fig. 2. Composite of oblique air photographs (TMA 575 R Frames 11, 12 and 13) looking toward the south, showing the WAIS, Ohio Range Escarpment and the locations discussed in
the text.

sharp angular edges that differed in lithology from the local bedrock in order to differentiate erratics from locally derived rockfall. A
trim line marking the last WAIS highstand was mapped from distribution of glacial deposits, erosional features, and the relative
weathering of the underlying bedrock and dates to w11 ka based
on 10Be exposure ages of the youngest erratics (Ackert et al., 2007).
On the Ohio Range Escarpment, the predominance of granite
erratics makes quartz the preferred target mineral for cosmogenic
nuclide measurements. At Antarctic temperatures, He diffusion
rates in quartz are low enough that He is signiﬁcantly retained for
up to 100 ka (Brook and Kurz, 1993). 3He was measured in 60
samples to screen for prior exposure; 43 of the samples were from
erratics on bedrock and the rest were boulders from ice-cored
moraines on the WAIS surface. 10Be was measured in a subset
of 15 samples encompassing the range of measured 3He (Ackert
et al., 2011) (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2). Based on an excellent correlation between the 3He and 10Be concentrations in the
subset of samples, “equivalent 10Be concentrations” were determined from the 3He concentrations of the remaining samples using
a quadratic equation which produced the best ﬁt to the data
(R2 ¼ 0.99). “Equivalent 10Be exposure ages” were calculated from
the equivalent 10Be concentrations, propagating uncertainties in
the 3He measurements and curve ﬁtting (Ackert et al., 2011). The
resulting PDF of the exposure age distribution show peaks in
probability at w15 ka, w75 ka, w130 ka, and w180 ka. The nonrandom distribution, with peaks corresponding to both the last
and the penultimate glacial terminations, supports the validity of
using the equivalent 10Be exposure ages, at least for the granite
lithologies in the Ohio Range. The peaks in the exposure age distribution correspond to pulses in the emergence of englacial debris
in the blue ice areas related to warmer temperatures, increased
snow accumulation and greater ice ﬂux into the local ablation areas
(Ackert et al., 2011).
2.1.2. Mercer Ridge
Above the escarpment is a broad ice-covered plateau, known as
the Buckeye Table (Fig. 2). Two peaks rise above the plateau; the
highest peak, Mt. Schopf, supports several alpine glaciers on its
southern ﬂank and is capped by a columnar jointed Ferrar Dolerite
sill. Several alpine glaciers ﬂow off the southern slopes of Mt.
Schopf (Fig. 3a). Given their small, localized accumulation and
ablation areas, these glaciers provide an independent record of
changes in ice mass balance at the Ohio Range that can be compared with WAIS elevation changes along the ice divide. The lack of
melting on these alpine glaciers (ablation is primarily through
sublimation), suggests glacial expansions are likely due to increases
in snow accumulation resulting from warmer temperatures rather
than to decreased ablation due to cooler temperatures.
We retain the descriptive nomenclature of Mercer (1963) and
refer to the alpine glaciers as North, Central and South Glaciers.

North Glacier lacks moraines and glacial debris. Central Glacier
ﬂows westward into the Buckeye Table ice cap and thence into the
EAIS, whereas the South Glacier ﬂows southeasterly directly into
the EAIS (Fig. 3a). Small ablation areas occur along the margins
abutting Mercer Ridge. Two sets of lateral moraines are mapped
along the southern margin of Central Glacier (Fig. 3b). The younger
(proximal) set consists of three sub-parallel ice-cored ridges
extending from a distinct moraine ridge at the drift edge down to
a thin ice-cored moraine along the present glacier margin. The
older (distal) lateral moraine consists of a relatively short segment
that is cross-cut by the most distal of the younger ice-cored moraines. Only the younger set of ice-cored moraines occurs along the
South Glacier. One of the most distal of the younger moraine ridges
can be traced continuously over the top of the largely ice-free
Mercer Ridge, indicating that the South Glacier and Central Glacier advanced synchronously (Fig. 3b).
In general, the sandstone and dolerite clasts comprising the
younger moraine set are only slightly weathered. Rock weathering
is limited to thin desert varnish and staining with weathering rinds
less than 1 mm thick; essentially un-weathered clasts occur on the
ice surface. However, even amongst the youngest moraines, some
boulders have thick desert varnish or pits on one face, indicating
prolonged exposure in outcrop. In contrast to the younger moraine
set, there is pronounced weathering of all of the boulders comprising the older moraine. Dolerite boulders have rinds >1 mm,
desert varnish and pits while the sandstone boulders exhibit cavernous weathering and deep staining.
Subglacial erosion is assumed to be negligible in these relatively thin, cold-based glaciers. Molded or striated clasts indicative
of subglacial erosion were not observed. However, angular sandstone boulders and clasts are common on the moraines. Because
sandstone does not presently crop out in the headwalls above the
accumulation areas of the glaciers, we infer that the sandstone
boulders were quarried subglacially. Although unweathered
rockfall scars on the headwalls attest to recent rockfall events that
may be large enough to contribute some dolerite debris with little
inherited cosmogenic nuclides, this debris would constitute only
a small component of rockfall. In order to limit the potential of
prior exposure, only boulders with minimal and uniform desert
varnish (surface oxidation) were sampled on the younger moraines. Ten 3He exposure ages were obtained from pyroxene separates from dolerite boulders and four were obtained on quartz
grains from sandstones. In order to provide some constraint on the
potential amount of prior exposure on the headwall, one additional large dolerite boulder (OMR-81; Table 1) from a patch of
ice-cored debris on Central Glacier was sampled. This boulder has
well-developed weathering on one face and was sampled on both
the weathered and the opposite unweathered face. Photographs of
Mercer Ridge, the moraines and typical samples are included in
the Supplementary Materials.
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Fig. 3. a) Surﬁcial geologic map of Mercer Ridge, South Glacier and Central Glacier on Mt. Schopf in the Ohio Range. b) Detail of the upper part of Mercer Ridge showing sample
locations and exposure ages.

Table 1
Helium isotope data and exposure ages from alpine moraine boulders, Mt. Schopf.
Sample

Mineral

Elev.
m

Central Glacier
Ice-cored debris patch on blue ice
OMR-81aa
cpx
2210
OMR-81e
cpx
2210
OMR-82
cpx
2213
OMR-83
qtz
2213
1st moraine crest
OMR-220
cpx
2206
OMR-221
cpx
2205
3d moraine crest
OMR-86
qtz
2341
Older moraine crest
OMR-222
cpx
2368
OMR-224
qtz
2368
OMR-251
cpx
2368
OMR-252
qtz
2368
South Glacier
Boulder on blue ice
OMR-78
cpx
2525
Inner ice-cored moraine
OMR-79
cpx
2533
OMR-47a
cpx
2523
Outer ice-cored moraine
OMR-216
cpx
2531
OMR-217
qtz
2527

Depth

Latitude

Longitude

4

Atoms/g  10

W

3

He  1 sig
13

He/4He  1 sig

3

He  1 sig

Atoms/g  10

R/Ra

Age  1 sig
7

ka

cm

S

2.5
2.0
2.0
3.0

84
84
84
84

4.0
3.5

84 49.9910
84 49.9900

113 50.7690
113 50.8270

41.3  0.8
30.5  0.6

0.063  0.002
0.102  0.003

3.04  0.14
3.90  0.16

34.7  3.2
44.4  4.0

2.0

84 50.0610

113 48.5760

2.78  0.01

2.16  0.03

6.42  0.08

57.1  4.6

2.0
2.0
2.5
2.0

84
84
84
84

113
113
113
113

24.7
4.92
35.9
2.10

2.5

84 50.1560

113 44.3650

28.6  0.5

0.041  0.002

1.23  0.08

11.2  1.1

3.0
2.0

84 50.2480
84 50.2760

113 45.1020
113 45.6210

24.1  0.5
36.3  0.7

0.131  0.003
0.093  0.003

4.05  0.14
4.16  0.17

36.2  3.2
37.1  3.4

2.0
2.0

84 50.3260
84 50.3290

113 45.6960
113 45.7510

30.0  0.5
2.64  0.01

0.129  0.003
1.32  0.02

4.93  0.17
4.79  0.07

43.8  3.9
37.2  3.0

49.9480
49.9480
49.9440
49.9440

50.0880
50.0880
50.0840
50.0840

113
113
113
113

50.8160
50.8160
50.6940
50.6940

48.7620
48.7620
48.6110
48.6110

37.7
41.7
133
5.78











0.8
0.9
5
0.03

0.5
0.04
0.7
0.01

0.200
0.411
0.026
0.119

0.443
1.04
0.444
5.13











0.003
0.006
0.001
0.003

0.008
0.01
0.007
0.05

9.90
23.2
3.02
0.95

14.8
7.02
21.6
14.9











0.28
0.6
0.27
0.03

0.4
0.11
0.5
0.2

110
258
12.4
9.3

152
62.2
216
129











9
22
2.4
0.8

13
5.0
18
10

cpx ¼ clinopyroxene, qtz ¼ quartz. R/Ra is the atmospheric 3He/4He ¼ 1.384  106. An initial 3He/4He of 0.010  0.001 R/Ra is assumed for Dolerite samples (Ackert, 2000). All
3
He in quartz is assumed to be cosmogenic. The 3He Production rates are 127  10 atoms/g/yr for quartz and 111  9 atoms/g/yr for pyroxene. The production rates were
determined by normalizing the elemental production rates (Masarik and Reedy, 1996) to a production rate in olivine of 120  9.8 atoms/g/yr (Goehring et al., 2010). Pyroxene
compositions are from Ackert and Kurz (2004). Exposure ages are calculated assuming no erosion and include production rate uncertainties. Scaling is after Stone (2000).
Furnace blanks for 3He and 4He were 7.8  103 and 8  108 atoms respectively. He isotopic ratios and concentrations were determined by normalizing to a standard with
a 3He/4He ¼ 8.8 Ra (HH3).
a
Sample OMR-81 is a boulder with well-developed weathering on one side: samples a and e are from opposite sides and demonstrate prior exposure.
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2.2. Mount Waesche
Mount Waesche (3200 m) is a volcano in the Executive Committee Range that projects through the WAIS south of the dome
(w2000 m) in Marie Byrd Land (Fig. 1) and has been active during
the Pleistocene (LeMasurier and Rex, 1989; LeMasurier and
Kawachi, 1990). The southwestern ﬂank is largely ice-free and
moraines and drift composed of local volcanic debris extend up to
120 m above the ice surface (Ackert et al., 1999). Based on morphology, the moraines and drift are divided into an older upper
band and a younger lower band. Both moraine bands consist of
discontinuous ridges and hummocky drift; these features are more
subdued on the upper moraine band. A few isolated drift patches
also occur. These patches have subdued morphology but occur at
lower elevation. An ice-cored moraine at the present WAIS margin
has formed from tephra and pyroclastic layers that crop out in the
blue ice exposed in the local ablation zone at the base of Mt.
Waesche (Fig. 4). However, the basaltic glacial deposits comprising
the upper and lower moraine bands lack a conspicuous pyroclastic
component and thus may not have formed in an analogous manner.
Weathering of the basalt clasts is limited to wind abrasion, fracturing and salt incrustations.
Samples of basalt boulders were collected for exposure dating
from two transects across the moraine bands, from an isolated
patch of ice-cored moraine near the WAIS margin and from supraglacial debris on the ice sheet (Fig. 4). 3He exposure ages were
obtained from olivine and pyroxene bearing basalts; 36Cl exposure
ages were obtained from whole rock analyses of basalt samples
lacking olivine or pyroxene (Ackert et al., 1999). 3He exposure ages
on the lower moraine band, up to 45 m above the present surface
cluster tightly with a mean of 10.0  0.6 ka. Paired 36Cl and 3He ages
of two of the w10 ka samples, are concordant and consistent with
simple exposure histories (no periods of extended cover). Two 3He
exposure ages from the supra-glacial debris in the blue ice are <900
years indicating debris emerging from the ice at present has minimal prior exposure. In contrast, seven 3He exposure ages from the

Fig. 4. Oblique aerial photograph of the southwestern ﬂank of Mount Waesche and
adjacent WAIS showing features mentioned in the text. The black line (dashed where
inferred) separates the upper and lower moraine bands.

upper moraine band ranged between 11.6 ka and 219 ka. Although
the oldest ages are found at the highest elevation, the youngest
exposure age also occurs at the same location, which suggests WAIS
elevation as high as 85 m above the present in the early Holocene
(Ackert et al., 1999). Here we report an additional eight 3He exposure ages (Table 2) and six 36Cl exposure ages (Table 3) from the
upper moraine band and an isolated moraine patch near the ice
margin. Furthermore, we report ﬁve 40Ar/39Ar ages on a subset of
moraine boulders that provide maximum ages for the moraines
and constrain the potential amount of prior exposure (Table 4).
2.3. Exposure history of erratic boulders in the Antarctic interior
The interpretation of the pre-LGM exposure ages at Mt. Waesche
and the Ohio Range Escarpment is not straightforward due to the
lack of a clear relationship between exposure age and either elevation or location. As in other interior locations (Mackintosh et al.,
2007; Lilly et al., 2010; Todd et al., 2010; Fogwill et al., 2012),
a fundamental question is whether erratics with a range of prior
exposure were deposited during a single highstand or whether the
erratics were deposited with minimal prior exposure by cold-based
ice during multiple highstands. Along the Ohio Range Escarpment,
we interpret the cosmogenic nuclide concentrations in erratics as
recording the total duration of exposure of the clasts in the ablation
zone, including both initial exposure on the blue ice and subsequent
exposure after deposition on adjacent ice-free terrain (Ackert et al.,
2011). A similar conclusion was reached regarding the exposure
history of erratics in the Heritage Range (Fogwill et al., 2012). We
infer that the peaks in the exposure age distribution reﬂect pulses in
supra-glacial debris accumulation in the blue ice areas. The pulses
are linked to warmer temperatures, which would lead to higher ice
ﬂuxes due to increased regional accumulation rates and locally
higher ablation rates in the blue ice areas. During the last WAIS
highstand at w11 ka, a portion of the supra-glacial debris with
a range of exposure ages was deposited on the slopes and benches of
the escarpment. While similar, earlier WAIS highstands and deposition of debris have likely occurred, they are not required to account
for the observed distribution of exposure ages of erratics, as clasts
with exposure ages >200 ka still occur on the ice-cored moraines on
the WAIS surface (Ackert et al., 2011).
The depositional processes and exposure history of the erratics
at Mt. Waesche likely differs in some respects from that in the Ohio
Range. In contrast to the Ohio Range, the bedrock (lava ﬂows) above
the moraines at Mt. Waesche is relatively young (<500 ka: Table 4)
and lacks the steep, deeply weathered surfaces with long exposure
that would provide an unambiguous signature of prior exposure. A
signiﬁcant difference is that little supra-glacial debris occurs on the
blue ice at Mt. Waesche at present. The very young exposure ages of
clasts collected from the blue ice indicates that, as inferred in the
Ohio Range, at least some material emerges in the ablation zone
with minimal prior exposure (Ackert et al., 1999). Additionally, the
two concordant 3He and 36Cl exposure ages of w10 ka in basalt
boulders from the lower moraine band is consistent with simple
exposure histories without long periods of cover (Ackert et al.,
1999).
Two models for the deposition and exposure history of the
boulders sampled at Mt. Waesche with exposure ages >12 ka are
considered. The ﬁrst is that the boulders record episodes of WAIS
thickening prior to the last highstand, with all or most exposure
occurring after deposition of the boulders on the slopes of Mt.
Waesche. Because a basalt boulder with a young exposure age
(w12 ka) occurs on the upper moraine band, the model implies that
the older samples were overridden during the last highstand and
that multiple highstands have reached similar elevations. Alternatively, as in the Ohio Range, substantial exposure may occur on
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Table 2
Helium isotopic data and exposure ages from Mt. Waesche, Marie Byrd Land.
Sample

WA-2-1
WA-2-2
WA-2-7
WA-2-10
WA-3A-1
WA-3A-2
WA-3A-3
WA-3A-8
WA-3B-1
WA-3B-2
WA-3B-5
WA-4A-1
WA-4A-5
WA-4B-1
WA-4B-3
WA-4B-4

Mineral

ol
ol
ol
ol
ol
cpx
cpx
ol
ol
ol
cpx
ol
cpx
ol
ol
cpx

Elevation

Depth

Latitude

Longitude

4

3

3

m

cm

S

E

Atoms/g  1010

R/Ra

Atoms/g  107

1975
1975
1975
1975
2035
2035
2035
2025
2025
2025
2025
2040
2040
2035
2035
2035

2.5
3
4
3.5
2
2
5
2
2
3.5
1
2
1
2.5
2
2.5

77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77

13.890
13.890
13.890
13.890
13.180
13.180
13.180
13.180
13.180
13.180
13.180
12.130
12.130
12.080
12.080
12.080

126
126
126
126
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127
127

He  1 sig

55.070
55.070
55.070
55.070
03.390
03.390
03.390
03.670
03.670
03.670
03.670
06.290
06.290
06.730
06.730
06.730

17.9
41.0
14.8
32.0
12.1
9.17
7.19
7.53
6.00
14.7
12.7
110.0
8.99
52.2
2.50
9.27

 0.2
± 0.3
± 0.1
± 0.3
 0.1
 0.08
± 0.06
± 0.04
 0.08
 0.1
± 0.1
 1.1
± 0.02
 0.5
 0.03
± 0.02

He/4He  1 sig

470
316
338
155
1217
80.4
962
1715
174
198
121
40.9
570
104
2201
487

He  1 sig

 6.0
±9
±9
±4
 15
 1.8
± 27
± 55
6
3
±4
 0.6
± 15
3
 90
± 13

11.5
17.6
6.80
6.60
20.2
0.95
9.51
17.8
1.39
3.90
2.02
5.21
7.01
7.07
7.60
6.17


















0.2
0.5
0.20
0.20
0.3
0.0
0.28
0.6
0.05
0.07
0.07
0.11
0.19
0.23
0.32
0.17

Age  1 sig
ka
141
219
85.8
82.9
237
11.6
124
210
16.4
47.1
23.3
60.8
84.5
83.2
88.7
76.5

 12
± 19
± 7.7
± 7.4
 20
 1.0
± 11
± 18
 1.5
 4.0
± 2.0
 5.1
± 7.1
 7.3
 8.1
± 6.6

New data in Bold Type. Other data are from Ackert et al. (1999). Ol ¼ olivine; cpx ¼ clinopyroxene. R/Ra is the atmospheric 3He/4He ¼ 1.384  106.
Mean magmatic 3He/4He is 6.6  0.9 (R/Ra) n ¼ 22. Exposure ages are calculated assuming no erosion and include production rate uncertainties. Scaling is after Stone (2000).
The same 3He production rate is used for olivine and clinopyroxene (120  9.8 atom/g/yr; Goehring et al., 2010).
Furnace blanks for 4He ranged between 5  108 and 2  109 atoms. He isotopic ratios and concentrations were determined by normalizing to an air standard.

the blue ice prior to deposition on the slopes of Mt. Waesche, which
is, however, in contrast to the present-day observations of minimal
exposure in the blue ice areas (Section 2.2). During the last highstand, clasts with prior exposure ranging from near zero to
w200 ka were deposited on the ﬂank of Mt. Waesche. As is the case
in the Ohio Range, the latter model does not require multiple
highstands, but is also compatible with some of the older exposure
ages being deposited during earlier highstands.
2.4. Measurements of 3He,

36

Cl and

40

Ar/39Ar

The He measurements on Mt. Waesche basalts were carried out
at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution following techniques
outlined in (Kurz, 1986; Kurz et al., 1996). Olivine and pyroxene
separates were crushed to determine the magmatic 3He/4He; the
resulting powders were melted to determine the 3He/4He and 4He
concentration. Cosmogenic 3He was determined by subtracting the
magmatic 3He from the total 3He released by melting. The He
measurements on dolerite and sandstone moraine boulders from
Mercer Ridge were measured at the Noble Gas laboratory at Harvard University. After crushing and sieving, the 250e500 mm fraction was leached in either oxalic or hydrochloric acid for w1 h.
For the dolerite samples, the magnetic fraction was separated
using a hand magnet and pyroxene, free of adhering plagioclase,
was picked from the non-magnetic fraction using a binocular

microscope. For sandstone, whole quartz grains free of visible inclusions were selected. The He isotopes were measured following
analytical techniques outlined by Gayer et al. (2008).
Due to the lack of a signiﬁcant magmatic component in the
Ferrar Dolerite, the pyroxene samples were not crushed prior to
melting in the furnace and all 4He is assumed to be radiogenic
(Ackert and Kurz, 2004). An inherited component with an 3He/4He
of 0.010  0.001 was assumed for dolerite based on measurements
of shielded samples from the Dry Valleys (Ackert, 2000). Cosmogenic 3He was determined by subtracting the inherited 3He from
the total 3He. For quartz obtained from sandstones, all 3He is
assumed to be cosmogenic; we treat the 3He exposure ages as
minimum exposure ages due to helium loss from diffusion.
Chlorine-36 chemistry was performed in the cosmogenic
nuclide laboratory at the University of Washington following procedures of Stone et al. (1996a) and Stone et al. (1996b) and 36Cl
measurements were made at PRIMElab. The 40Ar/39Ar analyses
were made at the University of Wisconsin following procedures
described in (Singer et al., 2004).
2.5. Description of the ice sheet model
We investigate the potential inﬂuence of ice sheet elevation
changes on the exposure age distributions using a continental-scale
ice sheet model that simulates Antarctic Ice Sheet dynamics over

Table 3
Chlorine data and exposure ages from Mt. Waesche, Marie Byrd Land.
Sample

WA-3C-1
WA-3C-2
WA-3C-3
WA-3C-6
WA-3C-7
WA-4A-4
a

Elevation

Latitude

m

S

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2040

77
77
77
77
77
77

Longitude
E

13.230
13.230
13.230
13.230
13.230
13.180

127
127
127
127
127
127

4.060
4.060
4.060
4.060
4.060
03.670

CaO

K2O

wt %

wt %

5.17
5.12
4.99
5.16
5.02
10.63

2.36
2.31
2.44
2.37
2.75
0.86

s35N35/Sa

[Cl]  1 sig

Atom/g  10

ppm
0.00977
0.00967
0.00884
0.00994
0.00934
0.00886

1145
1185
1227
1175
1270
292

Cl-36  1 sigb








6
12
10
2
27
1

19.20
13.66
11.05
16.04
12.07
14.54








0.66
0.56
0.48
0.63
0.66
0.28

5

Age  1 sigc
ka
91.1
65.0
42.0
76.1
47.0
183.3








3.5
2.9
1.9
3.2
2.7
4.4

Fraction of thermal neutrons captured by 35Cl.
Corrections for radiogenic 36Cl are <3.5%. 36Cl decay constant 2.303  106/yr. Procedural blank <3  105 atoms 36Cl (36Cl/Cl ¼ 1.3  1014).
c
Exposure ages calculated assuming no erosion and include production rate uncertainties. 36Cl production rates at sea level and latitude >50 . PCa
spallation ¼ 48.8  1.4 atoms/gCa/yr (Stone et al., 1996a). PK spallation ¼ 185  15 atoms/gK/yr. (Stone et al., 1996b). PCa muon capture ¼ 5.3  1.0 atoms/gCa/yr (Stone et al.,
1998). Neutron capture including thickness correction treated according to the method of Liu et al. (1994). Altitude scaling for spallation and muon reactions after Stone
(2000).
b
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40

Sample

WA-2-2
WA-3A-8
WA-3A-3
WA-3D-1
WA-4C-1

Ar/39Ar data from furnace incremental heating experiments.
Total fusion age (ka)

339.6
327.3
278.9
278.5
556.0







23.0
38.7
56.5
28.0
82.4

Age spectrum

Isochron analysis

Increments
used ( C)

39

Age  2 sig (ka)

750e1190
715e1300
740e1260
840e1375
740e1300

83.3
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

328.8
330.3
255.1
265.4
558.4

Ar (%)







16.5
31.0
43.3
16.2
73.8

N

40
Ar/36Ar  2 sig
intercept

14 of 19
12 of 12
9 of 9
10 of 10
10 of 10

295.1
293.2
297.6
296.7
295.0







3.8
4.5
3.2
1.9
2.6

Age  2 sig (ka)
334.5
381.6
198.4
252.3
585.0







49.9
99.2
92.6
26.3
149.5

Ages calculated relative to 1.194 Ma Alder Creek Sandine at 1.194 Ma.
K decay constants: a) 0.581  1010 yr1, b) 4.692  1010 yr1.

the last 5 Ma (Pollard and DeConto, 2009). The simulated iceelevation history since the early Pliocene is consistent with the
geologic evidence and bedrock cosmogenic nuclide concentrations
at the Ohio Range (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012). The version used
here (Pollard and DeConto, 2012a, 2012b) is similar to that presented in (Pollard and DeConto, 2009), but includes a new inversion
scheme to deduce basal sliding coefﬁcients and more physical parameterizations of ice shelf calving and sub-ice shelf melting. The
model uses scaled dynamical equations for sheet and shelf ﬂow
depending on whether the ice is grounded or ﬂoating. Mass ﬂux
across the grounding line between the two domains is a function of
ice thickness and incorporates the effects of ice shelf buttressing.
Modern parameterizations of temperature and precipitation are
scaled to marine d18O and the annual 80 S insolation anomaly.
Sub-ice-shelf melting is parameterized based on the degree of
protection by islands and bays and distance to the ice shelf edge.
Sea level is scaled to marine d18O assuming the LGM corresponds
to 125 m.
3. Results
3.1. Mercer Ridge
The He isotope data and 3He exposure ages of dolerite and
sandstone boulders from moraines of the Central and South Glacier
on Mercer Ridge appear in Table 1. Both exposure ages (258 ka and
110 ka) from the boulder with well-developed weathering on one
face (OMR-81) are signiﬁcantly older than other samples from the
younger moraines suggesting that prior exposure, when present,
will be conspicuous. Most of the exposure ages (n ¼ 5) cluster between 30 and 50 ka, with a peak centered at 35 ka (Fig. 5b). The
samples that contribute to the 35 ka peak from South Glacier occur
on all three sampled ice-cored moraine ridges. The exposure ages
increase progressively from the moraine near the blue ice margin to
the more distal moraines (Fig. 3b). On Central Glacier, samples
contributing to the 35 ka peak also occur on the ﬁrst ice-cored
moraine outboard of the active ice margin, but the sample from
the more distal moraine is older, w57 ka (Fig. 3b).
There are also 3He exposure ages of 12.4 ka and 9.3 ka from the
ice-cored moraine on Central Glacier (dolerite) and of 11.2 ka from
the blue ice of South Glacier (sandstone), which corresponds to the
last WAIS highstand on the Ohio Range Escarpment (Fig. 5b;
Table 1). Unlike the Ohio Range Escarpment, the exposure ages vary
systematically, with older ages occurring on the more distal
moraines. We take the clustering of these exposure ages, their
systematic distribution and the occurrence of boulders with
exposure ages of w35 ka at multiple locations on two separate
glaciers, as support for our assumption that the dolerite and
sandstone boulders composing the lateral moraines are lacking
signiﬁcant prior exposure and were derived largely subglacially.
This conclusion is also supported by the three exposure ages
<12.4 ka obtained on samples collected on the blue ice.

The 3He exposure ages of dolerite boulders (w152 ka and
w216 ka) from the older moraine predate the penultimate glaciation (isotope stage 6). The younger 3He ages of the sandstone
boulders from this moraine are treated as minimum ages both
because of He diffusion and because the erosion rate of the friable
lithologies is relatively high. Even so, the apparent exposure age of
one sandstone boulder (w129 ka) predates the Last Interglacial.
This moraine clearly records a much earlier expansion of the alpine
glaciers.
3.2. Mount Waesche
3
He exposure ages (n ¼ 16) from Mt. Waesche range between
w12 ka and 219 ka and appear in Table 2 and Fig. 5c. We do not
include eight exposure ages from the lower moraine band as their
interpretation is straightforward; they are tightly clustered and
occur at a consistent elevation recording the position of the WAIS
margin at w10 ka (Ackert et al., 1999). Here we focus on samples
from the upper moraine band (n ¼ 12) and from an isolated patch of
moraine near the present ice margin (n ¼ 4) (Fig. 3). Six whole-rock
36
Cl exposure ages obtained on aphyric basalt from the upper
moraine band range between 42 ka and 183 ka (Table 3). The PDF
and histogram (Fig. 5c) incorporates both the 3He and 36Cl exposure
ages <200 ka from the upper moraine band and the isolated
moraine patch (n ¼ 21). The exposure ages are clustered into three
groups. Only three exposure ages are <23 ka, three exposure ages
cluster around w45 ka and ten fall within a broad cluster between
65 and 95 ka with a peak at w85 ka (n ¼ 5). The peak at w10 ka
would dominate if the exposure ages from the lower moraine band
were included in the PDF. We conclude that as on the Ohio Range
Escarpment, the exposure age distribution is not random and that
the peaks in the exposure age distribution have geologic and/or
glaciologic implications relating to past ice elevations at Mt.
Waesche.
The 40Ar/39Ar ages of the basaltic moraine boulders range from
w200 to >500 ka and extend the known range of active volcanism
on Mt. Waesche (Table 4). The 40Ar/39Ar ages indicate that the
upper moraine band formed <255  43 ka. The maximum amount
of prior exposure varies by lithology ranging from w250 ka to
w500 ka. The basalt boulder with the oldest eruption age has the
youngest exposure age of w10 ka. This result indicates that at least
some basalt from very old lava ﬂows is incorporated into the WAIS
with little prior exposure suggesting that the basalt comprising the
moraines is quarried subglacially.

3.3. Comparison of exposure age distributions from the Ohio Range
and Mt. Waesche
We compare the exposure age distributions from Mercer
Ridge (Fig. 5b) and Mt. Waesche (Fig. 5c) to the 3He (equivalent
10
Be exposure ages) and 10Be exposure ages of erratics and icecored moraine boulders from the Ohio Range Escarpment
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Fig. 5. a) The d18O record from the Fuji Dome Ice core in East Antarctica; d18O is
a proxy for air temperature at the core site (Kawamura et al., 2007). The Fuji Dome Ice
core record is similar to that from the Byrd Ice Core, which is located between Mt.
Waesche and the Ohio Range in interior West Antarctica. The excellent agreement over
their common range (10e90 ka) suggests that the Fuji Dome record is applicable to
interior West Antarctica. bed) Histograms and probability density functions (PDF) of
exposure ages from interior West Antarctica. The exposure age distributions are
truncated at 200 ka, as too few exposure ages >200 ka were measured to form
meaningful distributions. b) 3He exposure ages from dolerite boulders from ice-cored
alpine moraines on Mt. Schopf. c) 3He and 36Cl exposure ages from basalt boulders
from the upper moraine band and ice-cored moraine patch on Mt. Waesche. d) 10Be
exposure ages and equivalent 10Be exposure ages calculated from 3He concentrations
from granite erratics on the Ohio Range Escarpment and the blue ice. Data are from
Ackert et al. (2011). Tables with the 10Be and 3He data from Ackert et al. (2011) are in
the Supplementary Materials. Gray bars indicate intervals of rising air temperature.

(Fig. 5d). The overall patterns of the exposure age distributions
<100 ka at the Ohio Range and Mt. Waesche are remarkably
similar, although the peak observed at 135 ka in the Ohio Range
is absent at Mt. Waesche and Mercer Ridge. In all three locations,
there is a peak corresponding to the last highstand at w10 ka.
However, the peaks in the exposure age distributions between
20 ka and 100 ka from the Ohio Range Escarpment and Mt.
Waesche are offset. Peaks at 35 ka and 75 ka in the Ohio Range
PDF correspond to peaks at 45 ka and 85 ka in the Mt. Waesche
PDF. The dominant peak between 30 ka and 50 ka at Mercer
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Ridge overlaps both the younger peak at Mt. Waesche and the
Ohio Range Escarpment.
Assuming the pattern of the exposure age distributions is
meaningful, the offset in the peaks at the two locations could arise
from a number of reasons. The offset may result from the choice of
erosion rates and/or production rates used to calculate the exposure ages. Potential differences in erosion rates between Mercer
Ridge (dolerite at >2200 m), the Ohio Range Escarpment (granite at
w1600 m elevation) and Mt. Waesche (basalt at w2000 m elevation) are not accounted for. We have assumed an erosion rate of
zero for all samples based on the lack of evidence of weathering on
the samples and on very low long-term erosion rates (w20 cm/Ma)
in the Ohio Range (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012). Erosion rates an
order of magnitude higher than those long term rates are required
in order to shift the zero erosion rate 10Be exposure ages from the
Ohio Range by w10 ka such that they align with the peaks in 3He
and 36Cl exposure ages at Mt. Waesche. The evidence suggests this
possibility is unlikely.
The offsets may reﬂect production rates uncertainties: 10Be was
utilized for granites and sandstone at the Ohio Range Escarpment,
whereas 3He and 36Cl were utilized for basalts at Mt. Waesche and
3
He for dolerites at Mercer Ridge. We note that applying the recent
Southern Hemisphere 10Be production rate calibrations (Putnam
et al., 2010; Kaplan et al., 2011) would bring the exposure age
distributions into closer alignment. However, the prominent peak
in the Ohio Range that now correlates with the penultimate termination (Fig. 5d; Ackert et al., 2011) would also become signiﬁcantly older. Moreover, it remains unclear whether the lower
10
Be production rate is applicable in Antarctica or if the production
rates of other cosmogenic nuclides need to be similarly reduced. For
example, the new 10Be production rate is too low to generate the
steady-state 10Be concentrations observed in old Antarctic bedrock
surfaces (Nishiizumi et al., 1991; Ivy-Ochs et al., 1995; Balco and
Shuster, 2009) and so cannot apply on million-year timescales
without compensating changes in scaling factors. Thus, we doubt
that production rate uncertainties alone are responsible for the
observed offset.
Given the caveats above, the offset in the exposure age distributions between the last two glacial terminations from the Ohio
Range Escarpment and Mt. Waesche may reﬂect actual differences
in the exposure age distribution at the two sites. Both the response
time of the WAIS to climate forcing during this interval, and the
depositional processes at these locations may differ. However, the
similarities in the PDF suggest the WAIS is responding to a common
forcing.
3.4. Comparison of exposure age distributions with an ice core
temperature record
The d18O of ice is a function of air temperature at the core site.
We compare the exposure age distributions from our three ﬁeld
locations (Fig. 5bed) with the d18O record from the Dome Fuji Ice
core from East Antarctica (Fig. 5a), the nearest ice core with a record
spanning the last 200 ka (Fig. 1) (Kawamura et al., 2007). This d18O
record is very similar to that from the Byrd Ice Core, which lies
between Mt. Waesche and the Ohio Range in West Antarctica but
only extends back to w90 ka (Johnsen et al., 1972). The similarity of
the d18O records of the ice cores over their common range suggests
that the Dome Fuji record is representative of climatic conditions
across interior West Antarctica.
The d18O record from the Dome Fuji ice core is characterized by
millennial-scale variability superimposed on strong Milankovitchscale ﬂuctuations, with a pattern similar to marine d18O records.
Glacial terminations are characterized by large, abrupt increases in
temperature (decreasing d18O). The youngest peak in the PDF of
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exposure ages from all three sites corresponds to the abrupt
warming associated with the last termination. There is a signiﬁcant
peak in the histogram from the Ohio Range Escarpment that aligns
with the warming at the penultimate termination (prior to stage
5e). This peak appears to be absent at the other locations. However,
there are too few samples with ages >100 ka from either Mt.
Waesche or Mercer Ridge to conclusively determine the presence
or absence of older peaks at these sites. The lack of older exposure
ages may simply reﬂect our sampling bias; sampling targeted
boulders with little to no weathering as our focus was on constraining the last highstand. At Mt. Waesche the peaks at 45 ka and
85 ka correlate with intervals of peak warmth (Fig. 5c) whereas at
Mercer Ridge (Fig. 5b) and the Ohio Range Escarpment (Fig. 5d) the
corresponding peaks correlate with intervals of cooling. Thus, there
does not appear to be a simple relationship between peaks in the
exposure age distributions and temperature in interior West Antarctica other than during glacial terminations.
3.5. Ice elevation changes in interior WAIS as simulated by the ice
sheet model

(2009) and Ackert et al. (2011), but the simulated ice thickness
over modern and LGM West Antarctica are notably improved.
As a result, simulated absolute ice elevations at the Ohio Range
and at Mt. Waesche are very close (50 m) to actual
observations (Figs. 7 and 8). In comparison, while the earlier
version of the model utilized in Ackert et al. (2011) accurately
predicted relative changes in ice elevation, absolute elevations
were several hundred meters too high. Another difference
between the model presented here and earlier versions (Ackert
et al., 2011) is that down-draw of WAIS elevation at the Ohio
Range during the Last Interglacial (stage 5), which was similar
to the present in the earlier simulation, is now w200 m lower
due to more extensive collapse of the marine portions of the
WAIS (Fig. 6a). The simulated draw down (Fig. 7), however, occurs at w90 ka; i.e., draw down occurs after stage 5c rather than
after stage 5e as observed in sea level records e.g. (Len Vacher
and Hearty, 1989). Furthermore, collapse of the marine WAIS
is still not as extensive as at other times in the simulation
(Fig. 6c).
As in earlier versions of the model, the magnitude and relative
frequency of WAIS collapse events is reasonable when compared to

Large-scale results and time-series of the ice sheet model
(Fig. 6) are essentially the same as in Pollard and DeConto
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Fig. 6. Simulated WAIS elevation and volume changes from the ice sheet model over
the last 3 Ma. The simulated elevation histories agree well with both the present day
ice elevations and past elevation changes inferred at both the Ohio Range Escarpment
and Mt. Waesche. Although the magnitude and frequency of full WAIS collapse events
is reasonable, the timing of some speciﬁc collapse events may be erroneous. a) The
simulated elevation history at the Ohio Range. Ice elevations have increased over the
last 3 Ma. Down draw during most interglacials is w200 m. b) The simulated elevation
history at Mt. Waesche. Average ice elevations have remained relatively constant. Full
WAIS collapse events with down draw of w600 m are relatively rare. c) The simulated
WAIS ice volume history. Maximum WAIS volume has increased signiﬁcantly, while
WAIS volume during collapse events has remained relatively constant. The Ohio Range
elevation history and WAIS volume are from Ackert et al. (2011).
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Fig. 7. a) The d18O record from the Dome Fuji Ice core in East Antarctica (see Fig. 5). b)
Simulated WAIS elevation history at the Ohio Range from the ice sheet model (solid
line) for the last 200 ka. The present ice elevation in the simulation is similar to that
observed. In the simulation, WAIS collapse occurs at w90 ka (stage 5c) rather than at
120 ka (stage 5e) as observed in relative sea level records. Dashed line is the previous
collapse event in the simulation w200 ka, transposed to stage 5e, which represents
a more realistic scenario. The ﬁgure is truncated at 1500 m; arrows and elevations
indicate the amount of simulated down draw during collapse events. c) Histogram and
PDF of exposure ages from the Ohio Range. Peaks in the exposure age distribution
correspond to intervals of rising ice elevation (gray bars).
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Fig. 8. a) The d18O record from the Dome Fuji Ice core in East Antarctica (see Fig. 5). b)
Simulated WAIS elevation history at Mt. Waesche from the ice sheet model (solid line)
for the last 200 ka. The present ice elevation in the simulation is similar to that
observed. Similar to the Ohio Range, the elevation history is punctuated with brief
WAIS highstands and down draw events associated with WAIS collapse, with the most
recent WAIS collapse occurring w90 ka (stage 5c) rather than at 120 ka (stage 5e).
Dashed line and arrows as in Fig. 6. c) Histogram and PDF of exposure ages from Mt.
Waesche. Peaks in the exposure age distribution correspond to intervals of rising ice
elevation (gray bars).

global sea level records, but the timing of some speciﬁc Pleistocene
collapse events may be erroneous (Fig. 6). We attribute this to the
simple parameterization of sub-ice shelf melting that varies in
proportion to the stacked benthic d18O record and a minor contribution of austral summer insolation, which is probably not
a sufﬁciently accurate proxy for the timing and magnitude of incursions of warmer waters onto the Antarctic Shelf. We have tried
other combinations of forcing, for instance involving the duration
of austral summer (Huybers and Denton, 2008) or annual mean
austral insolation, but we have not found a combination that yields
substantially better timing of speciﬁc Pleistocene interglacial
collapses.
However, once collapse of the WAIS is initiated, it is irreversible
and progresses in a similar manner regardless of the details of
background forcing. In the simulation, all full collapse events have
a similar character, magnitude and duration (Fig. 6). Hence, for
purpose of discussion, we have transposed an earlier, more
extensive collapse event at w200 ka in the simulation to stage 5e,
when collapse of the marine portions of the WAIS likely occurred
(dashed lines in Figs. 7 and 8) e.g. (Mercer, 1978;; Bamber et al.,
2009). Assuming the model captures the physics, if not the timing of WAIS collapse, this composite curve represents a more
probable ice elevation history at our sites.

The history of expansion and retreat of alpine glaciers in interior
Antarctica provides a test for ice sheet models that link snow
accumulation rates to temperature. Summer temperatures in
interior Antarctica remain well below freezing even during interglacial periods. Hence, ice ablation by melting is negligible, and
changes in mass balance are thought to be dominated by changes in
accumulation rates, which are positively correlated with temperature (Alley and Whillans, 1984). However, interior ice sheet thickness is also dependent on advected temperature changes at the
base of the ice sheet that control ice velocity and the position of the
ice sheet margins. Therefore, net changes in interior ice elevation
are dependent on multiple factors. The mass balance of alpine
glaciers is also predicted to increase during warmer intervals, but
these glaciers are insensitive to changes in ice velocity in the ice
sheet and ﬂuctuations of the ice sheet margin that propagate into
the interior. Thus, alpine glacier history potentially can be used to
independently infer past changes in accumulation rates.
Interpreting exposure age distributions of these cold-based
alpine glaciers is however, not as straightforward as their temperate counterparts. Because they are largely non-erosive, much of the
englacial debris originates from rockfalls into the accumulation
areas. Prior exposure of clasts is thus expected; only large or frequent rockfall events, or sub-glacial entrainment will introduce
material with little prior exposure. As is the case for the surrounding Antarctic ice sheet, local ablation areas may be long-lived
and accumulate supra-glacial debris where additional exposure
may occur. Given these complications, the exposure age distribution of sampled dolerite moraine boulders from the alpine glaciers
at Mercer Ridge is surprisingly tight with a peak centered on 35 ka
(n ¼ 5; Fig. 5b). This result suggests that we were largely successful
in avoiding boulders with prior exposure in the headwall.
We consider two interpretations of the PDF at Mercer Ridge. The
ﬁrst is based on the common assumption that the exposure ages of
moraine boulders date the end of moraine formation and the
beginning of ice retreat. This interpretation implies that the advance
of Central and South Glaciers peaked around 35 ka. Comparison of
the exposure age distribution with the Fuji Dome d18O record (Fig. 5a)
shows that formation of the ice-cored moraines at w35 ka would
correlate with cooling following the end of a 15 ka period of relative
warmth in interior West Antarctica. Given our assumption that these
alpine glaciers advance in response to increased accumulation
(warmer temperatures), retreat during cooling temperatures is
plausible. While this scenario links glacier advance and retreat to
temperature driven accumulation changes, it begs the question of
why the alpine glaciers are less extensive now during a period of
much greater warmth than the period between 45 and 60 ka.
Alternatively, we consider an interpretation of the Mercer Ridge
exposure age distribution that borrows from our interpretation of
the exposure age distribution of erratics on the Ohio Range
Escarpment, where most exposure of the boulders occurred after
they emerged in the blue ice area, prior to deposition on the
Escarpment during the last highstand at w12 ka (Ackert et al.,
2011). In this scenario, the w35 ka peak in the Mercer Ridge PDF
relates to a pulse in the accumulation of supra-glacial debris on the
alpine glaciers. Relatively warmer temperatures between 45 and
60 ka (Fig. 5a) may have increased rockfall and/or subglacial
quarrying. At present, rock surfaces are sometimes heated above
0  C by solar insolation during the summer season introducing
liquid water into fractures. Hence, because of the increased presence of liquid water in rock fractures during warm intervals, the
rate of frost wedging and, consequently, rockfalls could increase.
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Alternatively, the alpine glacier ice would be warmer and thicker
during intervals of warmer atmospheric temperatures. The resulting increased ice velocities would favor increased subglacial
quarrying.
Supraglacial debris would have likely accumulated in ice-cored
bands as observed in other blue ice areas, such as that near Darling Ridge below the Escarpment (Fig. 2). Typically older bands are
more distal, with the youngest, thinnest debris closest to the active
ice margin. Maximum accumulation rates during the temperature
maximum at w10 ka could have resulted in advance of alpine
glaciers synchronous with maximum WAIS elevations. We envision
the supra-glacial debris bands riding the rising ice surface and
remaining essentially intact. Subsequent thinning of the alpine
glaciers since w10 ka in response to cooling temperatures (Fig. 5a)
resulted in the stranding of ice-cored supra glacial debris bands and
the formation of ice-cored moraines. The youngest exposure ages
from the blue ice proximal to the moraines would correspond to
debris that emerged during the advance at w10 ka.
Although the older (most distal) moraine crest at Mercer Ridge
is a candidate for an alpine glacier expansion during the previous
interglacial (Stage 5e), analogous to an advance at w10 ka, all but
one exposure age are older than 129 ka even assuming no erosion
(Table 1). However, it is also more likely that these boulders have
a 3He component from exposure in the headwall prior incorporation into the moraine. While many samples with prior exposure
can be avoided when sampling young moraines by exclusively
sampling unweathered boulders, this strategy is not possible on
older moraines where all boulders are weathered. Thus, while it
remains possible that this moraine records alpine glacier expansion
during the last or earlier interglacial periods, we do not correlate
this moraine with a speciﬁc event in the Dome Fuji temperature
record. Overall, the exposure age distribution on Mercer Ridge
moraines are consistent with multiple interpretations that are
consistent with glacial expansion due to increased accumulation
rates during intervals of warmer temperature. Currently lacking
information on the response of these cold-based glaciers to mass
balance changes, differentiating between these scenarios is not
possible. Additional work is required to fully understand the glacial
and climatic history recorded by these unique glaciers from Mercer
Ridge.
4.2. Comparison of exposure age distributions with elevation
changes in the WAIS interior simulated by a continental ice sheet
model
4.2.1. Elevation history of the WAIS at the Ohio Range Escarpment
As in the earlier version of the model (Ackert et al., 2011), the
correlation of ice elevation at the Ohio Range Escarpment with the
Dome Fuji ice core temperature record is readily apparent, with
higher ice elevations corresponding to warmer temperatures
(Fig. 7). Generally, model ice elevation in the Ohio Range is higher
than present with highstands w100 m above present occurring
during maximum warmth following glacial terminations (Fig. 7).
Consistent with observations that the most recent highstand is the
highest level attained by the WAIS over the last 5 Ma
(Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012), the height of WAIS highstands in the
simulation in general increases over time (Fig. 6). However, cosmogenic nuclide concentrations in bedrock in the Ohio Range
indicate that average ice elevations over the last 5 Ma have been at
or below present elevations, indicating that the average ice elevation in the model is too high (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2012).
All of the prominent peaks in the exposure age distribution
(Fig. 7c) correspond to rapidly rising and/or peaks in ice elevation.
The correspondence of the prominent peak in exposure ages at
75 ka with the simulated rapid increase in ice elevation following

the down-draw event is somewhat specious, as the timing of this
collapse is likely incorrect. However, recovery from full WAIS collapse events earlier in the simulation (Fig. 6) typically takes two
precession cycles (w40 ka) and it is therefore likely that the ﬁrst
relative ice sheet highstand after the Last Lnterglacial did occur
around 80 ka (Fig. 7b; dashed line). Overall, the new simulation of
WAIS elevation history at the Ohio Range matches the geologic
observations well, in both the predicted timing and absolute elevation changes. Based on the model results, we suggest that the
relative paucity of exposure ages between 90 ka and 130 ka is
a result of draw down of the WAIS surface (w200 m) below the
present elevation associated with collapse of the marine portions of
the WAIS during the Last Interglacial (stage 5e). However, the existence of boulders from ice-cored moraines with exposure ages
>130 ka on the WAIS surface suggests that ice-ﬂow patterns along
the Ohio Range Escarpment were not affected signiﬁcantly and that
down draw of areas grounded above sea level in this region of the
WAIS, was limited (Ackert et al., 2011).
4.2.2. Elevation history of the WAIS at Mt. Waesche
The simulated elevation history for Mt. Waesche from the ice
sheet model is shown in Figs. 6 and 8b. As in prior 2D models
(Ackert et al., 1999), the last highstand occurs at w10 ka, about 40 m
above the present ice margin in good agreement with the exposure
ages and absolute elevation of the lower moraine band. The
simulated elevation changes at Mt. Waesche show a strong correlation with temperature changes inferred from the Fuji Dome ice
core (Fig. 8). Highstands occur early in interglacial intervals due to
high accumulation rates as in the Ohio Range. Down-draw events
reﬂect collapse of the marine portions of the WAIS and propagation
of a wave of thinning into the interior of the ice sheet combined
with decreasing accumulation rates. In contrast, to the Ohio Range,
the range of WAIS surface lowering is more variable, with down
draw of up to 600 m occurring during full collapse events.
Similar to observations in the Ohio Range prominent peaks in
the exposure age distribution (Fig. 8c) occur during periods of
rapidly rising ice elevation (10e20 ka and 80 to 90 ka). The pronounced peak between 40 and 50 ka corresponds with the end of
an interval of relatively high ice elevations and temperature. In
contrast to the simulated elevation history in the Ohio Range,
average simulated WAIS elevations near Mt. Waesche are lower
than present. In the model elevation history, down draw of the ice
surface associated with collapse of the marine portions of the WAIS
is w200 m, again occurring after isotope stage 5c rather than at 5e.
If full collapse had been triggered during stage 5e in the model
simulation, lowering of the WAIS surface would begin earlier and
down draw increased to as much as 600 m based on other downdraw events earlier in the simulation (Fig. 6). Thus, assuming
a full collapse event occurred during stage 5e, the model simulation
indicates that the ice elevations would not recover to near present
elevations until between 80 ka and 90 ka (dashed line Fig. 8b). In
either case, the relative highstand at w85 ka corresponds to the
largest peak in the PDF from Mt. Waesche.
Assuming the simulated elevation history for Mt. Waesche is
generally correct, we evaluate models for the deposition and
exposure histories of moraine boulders at Mt. Waesche (Section
2.3). For example, one model assumes that simple exposure (no
prior exposure or cover) of the boulders occurs after deposition on
the ﬂank of Mt. Waesche. However, if the actual ice sheet elevations
were lower than present between 20 ka and 100 ka as simulated by
the ice sheet model, boulders could not have been deposited on the
ﬂanks of Mt. Waesche above the present ice elevation during that
time interval. Thus, boulders with exposure ages between 40 ka
and 90 ka would not occur on the slopes of Mt. Waesche above the
present ice surface. Similarly, if the simulated elevation history is
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correct, boulders could not have been deposited prior to w100 ka
and subsequently been ice-covered for long periods resulting in
apparent exposure ages between 40 ka and 90 ka because in the
simulation, ice elevations above present occur only rarely following
terminations (Fig. 6). Thus, no simple exposure history, nor one
involving periods of cover, would result in apparent exposure ages
between 40 ka and 90 ka consistent with the simulated elevation
history. In contrast, models involving long prior exposure on the
blue ice, no cover (Ackert et al., 2011; Fogwill et al., 2012) and short
subsequent exposure on the ﬂank of Mt. Waesche are consistent
with the simulated elevation history.
The dearth of exposure ages older than 100 ka at Mt. Waesche
is consistent with clearance of older debris from the blue ice area
during draw down of the WAIS surface during the Last Interglacial
as indicated in the simulated elevation history, particularly if
down draw was as much as 600 m (Fig. 8b). Deposition of glacial
debris during the draw down could have occurred on the slopes of
the volcano below the present ice surface, or alternatively debris
may have been swept away under a different ice ﬂow regime. The
oldest dated tephra layer (117  7 ka) within the blue ice at Mt.
Waesche is consistent with the ice around Mt. Waesche having
formed since the Last Interglacial (Dunbar et al., 2007). We hypothesize that bands of supra-glacial debris began accumulating
on the blue ice after ice elevations had recovered to near the
present-day level at w90 ka (Fig. 8b). In contrast to the present
situation where the supra-glacial debris has little exposure, the
debris remained on the blue ice surface accumulating exposure.
Potentially analogous accumulations of debris are extensive areas
of ice-cored moraine on the WAIS surface at Mt. Sidley 20 km
south east of Mt. Waesche. During the last highstand at w12 ka,
basalt clasts with prior exposure ranging up to w80 ka were
deposited on the ﬂank of the volcano, forming the upper moraine
band. The lower moraine band with its tight cluster of exposure
ages likely represents the emergence of a large pulse of englacial
debris at w10 ka.
In the model simulation, the penultimate highstand at Mt.
Waesche occurs during the Last Interglacial (stage 5e) at an elevation w20 m higher than the most recent highstand, suggesting
that the upper moraine band (þ80 m) may have been deposited
during the Last Interglacial and that only the lower moraine band
(þ45 m) was deposited during the last highstand. In fact, one
exposure age dates to the penultimate highstand consistent with
this interpretation. However, an exposure age of w12 ka occurs at
the same location and an exposure age of w17 ka occurs 10 m
below (Table 2). Thus, it is possible that the WAIS may have reached
the elevation of the upper moraine band during the last two
highstands. Alternatively, the boulders with younger ages may have
been exhumed by cryoturbation or be the remains of larger,
recently fractured boulders. However, given the non random
exposure age distribution, we ﬁnd the latter possibility unlikely.
Thus, deposition of part of the upper moraine band, during either
the last or penultimate highstand, is consistent with the simulated
elevation history.
Overall, the timing and magnitude of WAIS highstands at Mt.
Waesche and the Ohio Range Escarpment is similar and is captured
by the continental ice sheet model. The distribution of exposure
ages at Mt. Waesche and the Ohio Range over the past 100 ka is also
similar and likely reﬂects common processes. Therefore, we infer
that the peaks in exposure age distributions at the two sites are
associated with pulses of debris that emerge out of the ice and
accumulate in local ablation areas during intervals of relatively
stable or rising ice elevations. Supra-glacial debris with a range of
prior exposure was then deposited on Mt. Waesche and the Ohio
Range Escarpment during WAIS highstands and subsequent down
draw of the WAIS.
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5. Conclusions
The exposure ages of glacial boulders at both Mt. Waesche
and the Ohio Range on opposite ends of the WAIS divide, primarily record the integrated duration of exposure at the site
where the samples were collected and/or exposure on adjacent
topographically-controlled blue ice areas. Similar distributions of
exposure ages of erratics with peaks around 10 ka, 40 ka and
80 ka on the Ohio Range Escarpment, nearby Mercer Ridge on Mt.
Schopf, and Mt. Waesche in Marie Byrd Land, suggests the WAIS
and alpine glaciers were responding to a common forcing at all
three sites. Maximum WAIS elevations were reached between
10 ka and 12 ka in both Marie Byrd Land and the Ohio Range. We
infer that the peaks in the exposure age distributions record
pulses of englacial debris emergence in the ablation zone associated with warmer temperatures.
The good correspondence between the simulated WAIS elevation history and the geologic constraints on the timing and
height of the last highstand at two widely separated sites in
interior West Antarctica suggests that the ice sheet model accurately simulates interior WAIS dynamics. The observed peaks in
the exposure age distributions correspond to increasing ice elevation leading to, and including, the highstands. The ice sheet
model indicates that interior WAIS elevation was generally higher
than present at the Ohio Range, but lower than present at Mt.
Waesche. Simulated down-draw of the WAIS surface during the
Last Interglacial was w200 m at the Ohio Range and possibly as
much as 600 m at Mt. Waesche. The occurrence of maximum
interior WAIS elevations following glacial terminations appears to
be a robust feature of the ice sheet model and is consistent with
the geologic evidence from the last highstand at both the Ohio
Range and Mt. Waesche.
The success of the ice sheet model in capturing temperaturedriven elevation changes in interior West Antarctica is surprising,
given the simple parameterization of ocean-melt variations scaled
mainly to marine d18O (essentially a Northern Hemispheric climate
signal) plus a minor contribution of austral summer insolation intensity. The general correspondence of the model results and
geologic evidence suggests that the use of marine d18O as the major
forcing factor is justiﬁed as a ﬁrst step. The dominance of marine
d18O in our forcing probably reﬂects the fact that temperature
anomalies in interior Antarctica occur on a background of global
CO2-driven temperature variation, which co-varies closely with
d18O (Petit et al., 1999). As a result, the warmest temperatures,
highest accumulation rates and hence, highest interior WAIS elevations occur after the glacial terminations, prior to down draw or
collapse driven by the retreating grounding line.
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